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EDITORIAL
+ + +

A THEORY is PROVEN

According to a recent AP dis-

patch a group of road engineers has

truckoffered solid proof that big

Joads break up our roads at a ter-

rific rate.

They found that twice as much

load does several times more than

twice as much damage. Actual

conducted on

showed that a
tests,

Maryland

22.400-pound

highway,

axle lead cracked the

is the titular boss of 6,200,000 peo-

ple—2.500,000 civilians 3.700,-

000 military. This huge payroll is

one of the primary causes of our

budgets. And here

and

outsize Federal

| again the next President must make

| thing and also will raise a pelitical

| the

a stretch of |

cement slély 6.4 times more than an

18.000-pound axle load. And en

trucks with

amd

44,800-pound

times as much cracking as

During the tests,

176.000 trips over the

all kinds

High-

two sets of rear

the AP

leads caused 12.3

32,000-

axles, says

pound loads.

trucks made

lanes—night and day, in

of weather, for six months,

way departments of

nanced the work.

The ordinary

and has no way of judg-

much damage today’s

couse.

moterist is not an

engineer,

ing just how

huge

But he

his own

tion, splendid highways,

gnaintained at a tremendous cost to

boxcars-on-highways

Throughout the na-

built and

eyes.

all the taxpayers, are going to piec-

es faster than we can find the mon-

cy and facilities tp repair and re-

In some states, needed

construction has had

place them.

ew highway

10 be

patching

deferred—because the cost of

existing highways

big trucks has ta-

available.

up

mangled by the

hen all the road money

Governors, highway commission-

and others have become vitally

summary,

wheels

11 states fi- |

a difficult decision. If he does not

cut the payroll and the functions of

the government bureaucracy, his

financial troubles will grow. If he

does cut the payroll, some people

will be out of jobs, raising political

and if he cuts functions some

lose a good |

Luss,

group or region will

fuss.

These aren't all of the

beleagured next President will |

And great

anticipate

may But they

serve to indicate the enormous and

burdens that are part

accurately |

problems

face—not by a long shot.

problems we can't even

today also be his.

unavoidable

and parcels of what is

described as the ‘biggest job in the

world.
iretll

NEWTOWN
Mr. Joseph Detwiler, Mount Joy,

and Mrs. Laura Sener, Columbia, |

| visited Mr. and Mus. Victor Sny-

der, Sunday.

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Abrany

Gamber during the weekend were: |

Mr. and Mrs. Salem Gamber, and |

| daughter, Columbia R. D., Mr. and!

| Mrs. Guy Winters and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Gamber and Son, |

Manheim, and Mr. and Mrs. Hav- |

| ard

can see the destruction with |

ers

concerned with this problem. Some

truck operators bave argued that

weight isn't the big thing — that

such [acters as weather are far

more important. That was true up

te a point, but certain types of

present-day commercial trucks

have gone far beyond that point.)

the

our

The Maryland evidence is

clincher. If we are to save

 

tax- tax-maintained highways

action must be taken swiftly to re-

duce the incredible destruction the

hig trucks are causing.

oO © 0

No one knows who the next

President wiil he. But whatever

his name and party label, he is in

for a rugged time.

The President

muititude of

new will face a

chbstacles.

and

Executive

assets

Chief

tives in one of the most magnificient

fers many unique pre-

rogatives, The

homes on earth. Legions of

tants and servants are

and call. He is

deference by

gees unfulfilled. He

and receives

at his beck

treated with the

uimest everyone,

Hardly a wish

is paid a large salary

a $50.000-a-year tax-free expense

fund in addition.

But all

lose much of their

light of enormous

with which the President must deal

the fateful

these material henelits

lustre in the

the problems

—-and of

The job eof-

assis- |

decisions he,

{ Mr. and Mis.

and he alone, must make.

DEBT. Soon the national debt

will touch $275.600,000,000 legal

ceiling. The President will have!

to choose between asking Congress

to raise that ceiling or cut the

spending. Either way, he will make

political enemies. |
WAR. It seems certain that the

Korean Way will still be going

when he takes office, even though

it may be relatively passive. This

is a stalemated. totally unpopular

war. What will he advocate to end

it? .
BUSINESS. Many economisis |

think that the boom is running
down. Next year, it is forecast, |
there will be a substantial decline

in industrial expansion.

probably be a drop in profits—and
that will bring a drop in tax collec-
tions, making the budget problem
still more difficult. The ranks of the|| Rev. Leninger in

. unemployed will be swelled. All| service at the Kinderhook Evang.

There will |

| speaker

Lancaster

and Mrs.

Mrs. Katie

during the past week were Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Frysinger, Mr. Dan-

family, Phila,

Paul Fitzkee and son |

son, |

Johnston,

Visitors of Mr.

Frysinger

Maurice

and Moore |

iel Frysinger and

Mr. and Mrs.

Daniel, Mrs.

David, Mt.

Mae Nolt Mt.

Evelyn

Evelyn

with her

Maurice Frysinger.

Mrs. Howard Witmer

dren visited Mr. and

Harnish, of Goodville,

Mrs. Mabel Ness,

is spending

Marian Fox and

Joy: Marian and Anna

Joy R. D. and Miss |

Buffalo, N. Y.

her vacation

Mr. Mrs.

Frysinger,

1s spending

parents, and

and chil-|

Mrs. Harry|

Sunday.

Columbia R. D.

a few weeks with her

daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Witmer.

Sunday visitors of Mrs. Matilda

Derr were Mr. and Mrs. Russell |

Gainor and Mr. and Murs. Charles|

Cainor, West Fairview.

Mr. and Mrs.

Irenville,
John Kauffman Sr.

visited Mr. Murs. Ir-

vin Witmer and family Sunday ev- |

and

cning.

Visitors of Mr.

Fogie

and Mrs. William|

during the past |

Martha Orio, Pris-

Angelo

Mrs. Ed-

Fogie, Mt

Newville,

and son, of

and familly

week were Mrs.

Fogie, Mrs.

Phila.,

Mrs.

Abner

Ann Martin

Andrew

Mr.

Lester

cilla

and son, and

ward Craul,

Joy, Mr.

and Mrs.

Lancaster

Mr and

daughter

Fogie,

Mrs.

Judy,

Joseph Wittle and

Celumbia, Mus.

and daughter Mary, Mr.

Ben Kauffman, of Florin.

Mrs. Ragner Hallgren Jr.
and daughter and, Mr. Mrs.

Hallgren Sr. Mt. Vis-

Mrs.

weekend.

Mr. John Fogie, Mountville
ted his mother, Mrs. Serena Fogie.

Master Robert Witmer suffered a)
laceration of the right foot,

stitches, the

swimming.

Rev. Mrs. R. H.
Arndt during the past week were,

Walter

Hamilton

and Mrs.

Mr. and

and

Joy,

Wittle

Ri igner

ited Mr.

during the

and Aristice

vis-

which
required 3 accident |
happened

Visitors of

while

and

Steinbach, of |
Santa Maria, Calif. Mr. and Mrs.|
Paul Mumma, Harrisburg, Mr. and!
Mrs. Ivan Lefever, Miss Mary Le-
fever and Mr.

Johnston, Lancaster.

Mr. and Ms.

f: mily

sanger,

and Mrs. Havayd!

Marvin Garner and

Mrs. William Fogel-
Wrightsville R. D. visited |
Mrs. Robert Frank and

family during the past week.

Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Arndt visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Ammon Hoffer, at|
Mount Joy, Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
scn Harold visited Mr.

Aaron Landis, of Lititz,

evening.

Rev. R. H. Arndt was the guest!
at the Father's Day Pro- |

gram. and also assisted the pastor

the Communion

and

Mri. and

Witmer and|
and Mrs.

Saturday

 

| and Mus.

| boys

| the

| Schatz,

| Collins,

| June
{

| Joy R.

{ Mr. anl

store room on East Main Street.

The

the

sented a

Young Ladies Bible Class of

Church pre- |

and pulpit

vestments to the Lutheran Church|

of the Ascension, Lancaster.

Harry F. Brooks and Thelma M

Wivell have

license.

The Senior

Trinity Lutheran

set of altar

applied for a marriage

Class of M. J. H. S.

had the pleasure of seeing Johnny

Weismuller in person while on

| their trip to Washington, D. C.

The Otterbein Guild of the Unit- |

¢d Brethren Church met at the

home of Miss Maude Schneider on|

East Donegal Street, on Monday

evening.

Walter Herman Derr, son of My.

Daniel H. S. Derr,

Main St, was a technical graduate

on W. |

| from FF & M Academy.

The seventeenth annual reunion

of the Stauffer Family. was held at |

Akron with 182 members present. |

Market prices were:

Butter,

The Rotary Club was host to the|

Eggs,
| ¢

13¢ al

- |
17¢ ‘and lard: Te. |dozen;

who played in the finals of |

Marble tournament. James |

Richard Hawthorne, Roy

David Garber and Vernon

| Young were the guests.

The Needle Guild of Trinity Lu-

theran Church

the

Saturday evening,

held a Strawberry|

next to the

June 11.

students

festival on lawn

Church,

Many of the local

home from school and others have|
This

are|

graduated. group consists of:

Pauline Engle, Mildred Zink, Rob-

Hostetter, Dan Fackler, Helen |

Snyder, Gibney Diffenderfer
Oliver Longenecker, Jr. |

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph K. Gish, of

town,

ert

and

served a dinner in*hon- |

or of the newly wedded couples,|
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Gish, ‘of
near town and Mr. and Mrs. Frahk |
Lefever, of Ronks.

The Helpful Workers Class of the|
United Brethren Church

bake sale on Saturday

11th, on the adjoining

Church. Lots of good things

were for sale.

School AndHoHome
(From page 1)

cold drinks, |

cakes and coffee. |

the kids will

a lot of fun catching a prize in the |

Fish Pond.

Several games of skill will be a-

including the Cane

Balloon Darts, and Base Ball

Milk Bottle game.

The High School Band will be on |

hand to furnish music for

near

held a

morning,|

lawn
the

ary line of ice cream,

hot dogs, candy,

And of course, have

gain set up,

Toss,

the ev-|

ening, and a membership table will |

be set up for who de-any citizen

sires to join the association.

Prcceeds from Friday's festival |

will be used to sponsor school or|

community projects of interest and

benefit to children. The Association

slightly

constructed Aa

tence on the

grounds, bought

dred tooth brushes for

which has been organized

over one year has

safety elementary

school four hun-

eacn ele-

purchased an elec-|

clock,

books

mentary pupil,

tric eye chart, an electric

and has added a number of

to numerous classroom libraries.

In the event of rain Friday, the

| ecutors of

| Ph. Mt. Joy

Clarence Greider, Harold Endslow,

John Roland

Student Loan Simon Nissley,
Bill Coventry, Clarence Schock

Youti: Bob Rosser, Roy Tyndall

Clarence Newcomer, Charlie Ruhl

Ray Wiley, Director
International Service Commitlee
International Contracts: Les Ko-

der, Clarence Schock, Harry Nis=
sly.

Rotary Foundation Fellowships:
Wib Beahm, Eli Hostetter, Lee For-

ney
United Nations Joe Shaeffer,

Ray Wiley.
First person named on each com-

mittee is the chairman.
- EE

| LETTERS GRANTED

Rt

eX

Manheim

Mt. Joy R2
Abram Y.

Guy H. Stauffer,

and Morris Gainor,

the estate of

Stauffer, late of Mt. Joy.

Esther H. Fritz, 901 First St,

Lancaster, Administratrix c.t.a. of

the estate of John A. Hipple, late

of Mount Joy.
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BUY NOW — AND SAVE! It's really
foolish to wait because fuel prices
always go up in the fall months, Save

time, worry, and money.

PHONE US TODAY!

WOLGEMUTH BROS., Inc.
3-9551 FLORIN, PA.
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%* America's [SIAN oi
Watch Value

 festival will be held Saturday eve-

ning weather permitting.
mins eetRRs ea

ONE CENT POSTCARDS

The one-cent postcard was in|

circulation from 1873 to Jan. 1st, | HER EXCELLENCY“A”
| 1932, except for a 20-month period

in World War 1 when

raised the rate to two cents.

Congress |

 

| Cong. Church.

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. William|

| Witmer during the past week were

their daughters, Wilma, Jean, De-

lores and Blanche, and Mr.

Bergentine, Columbia.

Visitors of Mr. and Mus.

Erb, during the past week were

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Erb, Mrs. Pearl |

Brenneman, Mrs. Mary Lucus, Mt. |

D. Miss Gladys Weitcamp,|

Miss .Shirley Mort, |

Mrs. Norman Brosey

and family, Silver Spring, Mr

and Mrs. John V. Witmer and son,

Newville, Mr. Paul Witmer, Col-|
umbia. |

Jacob

Wrightsville,

Master Robert Witmer, spent the |

weekend with his father, Paul Wit- |

mer, Columbia,

Wally| :

}|
{
! hkA

    

    
21 jewels $4950

CSOs

LADIES’ DIAMOND |
|
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Detroit, Columbus | Close to her will be a study of fab-

 

Cleveland,

 

 

These Are

VACATION SMILES
Account

to

Vacation Club

and arc NOW

[hey opened

last year ready

A Realenjoy Vacation.» + + + a

A TRIP TO SOME OCEAN RESORT

A CRUISE TO BERMUDA-

SEE NEW ENGLAND

FLORIDA OFFERS MANY PLEASURES

SAILING

FISHING

SWIMMING

f MOUNTAINS OF

| AND MANY

PENNSYLVANIA

OTHERS

  

   

 
 

 

  
 

Fits any refrigerator
~NE‘nd the mess and both-

\ er of removing ice

Ne cubes under the

\ * hot water tap!
\ :

 

  

Handi-Out
ICE;CUBE TRAY

; Limit 2 to a Customer
A
=

[1 With Westinghouse Handi-Out Ice Cube Trays, you car
remove cubes singly or all at a time with just a flip of
the wrist . . . freeze 14 big cubes in each tray . .. and

freeze themreallyfast in these anodized aluminumtrays.
Bargains like this are few and far between, so act now!

“om TA Po Ly

Get Acquainted . : ; with

Work-Saving Electric Appliances
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Ly

 

   
Refrigerator HomaFreezer § Range 1 Laundry Twins = Dishwasher Waste-Away® Water Healer

|GET,ACQUAINTED J+3 WITHUS Zo _WITH VALUE

GEO. W. LEAMAN
PHONE 3-935

208 EAST MAIN STREET

YOU GAN BE SuRE...ixwsVWestinghouse

MOUNT JOY  
A&P Fancy Tuna

MARCAL TISSUE
LUMMIS PEANUT BUTTER
LIPTON’S cise: vv, 2
DIAL SOAP

87 East Main St.

llllie
PANY  All prices in this ad effective

Yhroygh Saturday, June 21st

 

FRUIT CCOKTAIL of beer, To35;

LEMON JUICE "ute lL
BEST PURE LARD 229

CHEESE SPREADS ci 2.

KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES 2
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS COUPON GOOD FOR

10c TOWARD PURCHASE OF PACKAGE KELLOGG'S RICE KRISPIES

12-02
pkgs

 

CALIFORNIA BING — NONE PRICED HIGHER

CHERRIES -29°
CALIFORNIA TENDER

ARROT 2 15C HIGHER

(NONE PRICED HIGHER)FLORIDA JUICY THiN-SKIN

ORANGES (176-200 SIZE) Dozen 29°}

25 23°
b-01

REAL GOLD FROZEN

25¢

2 he

LEMONADE

45
NSIS
N
N
N

Ige orig
bunches

 

6-01
cans

Old South Orange Juice

Snow Crop Peas
A
N
N
A
N

1 i { | {

N
e
s

 

Keehler’s Saltines ea:

Heart's Delight Nectars reacnonrium ‘2 31°
Spaghetti AMERICAN ee Oc 9 ne 3Qe

Value Tomato Juice 10 . 45
2on

a 35

Phillip’s Tomatoes
SOLID PACK

WHITE MEAT

  

Ritz Crackers rooooBES

HEINZ99:

§

KETCHUP ™ |

 

GRAPEFRUIT JUIC
FELS NAPTHA SOAP

FLORIDA—NONE

4)

46.0
PAICED HIGHER £ on 3O°

bin 34

3 290

3

23

er ek

ALL COLORS

4-01
pkgs

 

1/5-1b
pkg
pkg
of 48

TEA 68
TEA BAGS a8

AASerin

  

MOUNT JOY, PA.
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